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BITUARY 
CENTRE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

IN THE WEEK'S NEWS 

| Wants Prices Reduced 
To keep retall prices from pushing 

holes through the March cellings, 

Price Administrator Leon Henderson 

intends to reduce numerous whole- 
sale prices below March levels, Plans 

back prices of soap and certain can 
ned goods in 

. - i. OPA, 

Pack in Glass Jars 
The WPB Is urging housewives to 

get away from tin cans and to pack     / 
  

MRS. NORA AGNES LUTZ 

Mrs. Nora Agnes 
widow of the late Aaron 
at 9 o'clock Friday night, June 12 

1942, at the Centre County Hospital 

where she had been undergoing 

treatment for two day: Mrs. Lutz 

had been critically ill since a fall 
she suffered last Wednesday at the 

William Martin home in Axemann 
The deceased was a daughter of 

Uriah and Sara Stover and was born 
al Houserville, on November 29, 1804, 

making her of death, 7 

yeal T months and 23 days The 

survivor in the immediate family 

Earl Lutz, of Centre Hall 

a member of the Evengelical 

ineral were held 

the F. V 

Centre 

(Stover) Lutz, 

Lutz, died 

age at tine 
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mneral 
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Interment 

with 
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Hall cemetery 

HARRY B. PETERS 

Harry B. Peters Meadville 

mer Belle‘onte died 

o'clock, Thursday morning, June 

1942, at R P. Clark home in 

Meadville Mr. Pe who was in 
his thirty's, died of complica- 

tions I wing n liness ol 

of for- 

at one 

1}, 

resident 

the 
ters 

late 

11 1e 3 about 

I'he decea 

wa 

Orphanage at 

it was 

and 
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held Sunday 

idowson Funer- 
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sed are dead 
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by Harry ( 

time 
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late wife. About 

Peters enlisted in the U 

served S58 

ten years 

aboard the 1 

and spent some time in China 
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body 

funeral 
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al Home 
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Hublershb 

was 
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Ref 
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LEMUEL C. ZINDEL 

rone 

Philipsbury 
Was | sor 

Virg 

Tyrone; Technical 

Zindel ust 
Zindel 

Mary 
grandchildren 

Zindel 
ters 

Joseph 
Mae 7 

lace 

of lLoganion 

ville 

Anderson 

Bruce § 
felter 

Charle 

Mrs, | 
Walter 

and Mi 

ville 
brother 

Haven Puners ervice 

ducted ernoon 

Shaffer home followed by further 
rites at the Reformed church, with 
the Rev. Fred Denbeaux, Rebersburg 

officiating Was in 
the 1 Lutheran 

E11 

v AULD 

tate College 

ughigeepsie 

Booneville 

nterment nade 

ylersville cemetery 

MRS. MARY 

Mrs. Mary D 
of Unionville 
o'clock Thursday ni 
1942, at the home 

Mrs. W. A Walker 
about three weeks Mrs. McClincey 
had suffered from an infection of 
the foot. but the condition apparent- 
ly was clearing up he had work- 

ed as usual in Bellefonte on the day 
of her death. Shortly after going to 

her daughter's home she was strick- 
en ill and died about a half hour 
later. The deceased was a daughter 

of James H and Helen Strong Dau- 

gherty and was born at Coudersport 

on April 18, 1883, making her age at 

time of death 59 years, 1 month and 
23 was united in mar- 

riage with James L. McClincey, who 
passed away some Years ago. Sur 

addition to the daughter 

at home she died, are two 

other daughters: Mrs. Pred Bollinger 

DD. McCLINCEY 

MeClincey, resident 
uddenly at 1030 

ght, June 11, 
her daughter 

at Runville. For 

died 

of 

day: one 

Yiving, in 

whose 
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To give vial and fitting expression 
te your love and regard, the medium 

the form must be chosen witl 
ears. Comforting assurance of » 
duty well performed will be yours ¥ 
k choose a genuine Rock of Ager 

om orial to stand as your record | 
for the years to coma 

HOWARD 
GRANITE WORKS 
FRANK WALLACE, Frop. 

  

of 

Broom 

Sykesville, Md, and Mrs. 8 E 
of Runville nine grand- 

children, and two sisters and a bro- 

ther; Mrs. Alice L. V, Barndt, of 
Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Nelile Chittis- 
ter of James City, and Frank W 
Daugherty, of Hershey, She was a 

member of the United Brethren 
church of Runville, and the P. O 
of A and Bald Eagle Grange, both 
of Milesburg. Funeral services were 

held Sunday afternoon at the Run- 

ville United Brethren church, with 
Rev, E. R Miller of Runville, and 

Rev, C. PF. Miller, of Millersburg, of 
ficiating Interment was made in 

the Advent cemetery, near Milesburg 

RECENT 
WEDDINGS 

MceClintic—Horner 

Bernadine Horner, daughter 

and Mrs. John Horner of Oak 

and Russell McClintic, son of 

Ruth Ishler, of East College 
State College married 

Evangelical parsonage 

last Thursday night at §:30 
with Rev, 1 Stabler offi- 

Relfreshmen were served 

bridegroom's home following 

Mrs. McClintic has 

been employed at Room 

State College for several vears. Mr 

McClintic is a graduate of the Boals- 
Vocational in the class 

of 1937 and is employed at the green- 

t Penn State The 

will live in State College 

Miss 

of Mi 

Hall 
Mrs 
avenue were 

at the State 

College y 

o'clock L 

ciating Le 

the ceremony 

the Corner 

burg school 

house a College 
couple 

Farrand-—Hanscom 

Mr. and Mrs. J 
of South Allen street 

have announced the marriage { 

r daughter, Elizabet to Corp- 

Edward P. Farrand Mr 
Mrs. Willia O of 

Hills, Boonton, N. J 

took place Saturday 

in the Fir 

Richard Hanscom 
State College 

son of 

Farrand 

The cere- 

February 

t Presbyterian Church 
Ill, the Rev. A. Ray 

Corporal and 

Penn 

1940 
Farrand has 

{f the South 

m 

officiating 

graduates of 

College in the 

year Mrs 

supervisor 

are 

class of 

+ past 

art 

‘illlamsport schools. Corp. Farrand 
has been stationsd at Olmstead Field 
Middle and is 8 member of the 
Army Air Corps Weather Squadron 

Barlett—Kale 

of Bethlehem 

and the late 

James 

ther Barlett atten- 

eme- 

the Kayser 

Pa. Mr 
graduate of Walker 

the class 

employed by the Beth- 
atl Bethlehem 

wd Mrs. Bs 

home of 

chool and is 

wpector at 

at Bangor 

igh school in 
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the 

Whittaker Hofler 

Whittaker 

Whittaker 

Thursday 

Mary 
and 

or 

(roomsiman 

field. rector of 

hurch, officiat- 

Garland wa 

nuptial organ music 

re Messrs. John 

heard 

Helbing 

diately {« 

for family 

Woodsfield, O. Imme- 
plowing the ceremony a re- 

members and the 

party was given at the 

parental home on South 

Front street Mr. Whittaker and 
bride departed late in the afternoon 

for Columbus, Ohio where they 

! transport plane for Corp- 
where they will 

ping The bride. a 

Fennsyivania State Col- 

in home economics, taught that 

for several years in the 

High School. She is a 

of Fiedetick G. Hoffer, chief 
the Centre County Com- 

Ensign Whittaker, since 

September, has been an instruc- 

tor in instrument flying in the Nav- 

Corps Corpus Christi, 
His early schooling was re- 
at Staunton Military Acad- 

prio ing Pennsylvania 

te College from which institu- 

wm he was graduated, He took ad- 

vanced work at the University of 

Edinboro, Seotland 

of 

ception 

wedding 

bride s 

wrded 
lexas, 

i~ge 

uD je t 

iast 

al Alr at 

Texas 

ceived 
to enter 

We advocate vacations for every 
worker; rest improves work and in- 

terest in whatever the worker Is 

trying to do 

wa > —- I 

When an individual makes up his 

mind to go to work, he is usually 
surprised by the pledsant results 

  

SALTED MIXED 

1LB. 
FREE 

Just have your 
friends pool order 

with you for 4 Ibs. @ 70¢ 
sach. We ship 5, Roaster Fresh 
  

DIRECT FROM OUR KITCHENS TO YOU 

Finest - Freshest « Tastiost 

Just pay posiman $316. We prepay all 
charges including insurance. 

  

(enabled them to hear well again. 

      

Monday of Last Week 

Admitted: Charles Isenberg, Boals- 

burg; Miss Ruth Lucas, Howard R 
D Paul L. Ball, Conneautville,; 
Sandra Mayes, Lemont 

Discharged: George 

Bellefonte, Mrs 

9 
-, 

Eberhart of 

Rebeccn Bartlett, 
Bellefonte, Mrs. Geraldine Phillips, 
State College: Mrs. Eugene Miller, 
Milesburg; Robert O, Graham, State 
College; Mrs. Willlam E. McCorkle 
and infant son, State College; Mrs 

George J Dolan and infant daugh 

ter, Bellefonte R. D 

Birth: a son to Mi 

ley Gf Boob, Coburn 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mi William 

Bellefonte RR. D 

Discharged, Mrs 

infant daughtel 

Sandra Maves, Lemont 

Lucas, Howard R. D 2 

Guy Baney and infant son 

fonte R D. 3 

Expired: Mrs 
State College 

and Mi SLE 

Ring, of 

Charles Walker 

wllefonte, R 

M jas 
Mrs 

Belle 

aid 

D. 3 
Ruth 

Jane Taylor Mary 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: John 8S. Bohn 

College R. D. 1 
Discharged 

College 

neautville 

Birth: a daughter 
Harry E. Bathurst 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted: Pred M. Warner, Belle- 

Mrs. J. George Donahey, State 

John Wolfe, State College 

State 

M. Rodney 

Ball, Con- 
Robert 

State Paul 1 

to Mr. and Mrs 

Bellefonte 

fonte 

College 

ke, 13. } 

Discharged: John Summers, Win- 

gate: Mrs. Elwood Packer, Bellefonte 
R. D 1. Mrs. Walter Kucharczak 
State College; Kendricks C. Taylor 

Altoona Man 

Convicted 2nd Time 
(Continged from page one) 

John Hamilton, employed by a 
arage in Hollidaysburg. Stating that 

if she wanted to ride home she was 
welcome to it, the driver opened the 

of the car, according to testi- 

the girl accepted the 

door 

mony 

fer 
and 

Drives to Woods 

Miss Lovett staled that as soon as 

the vehicle the driver 
* away at a fast rate of speed 

18 up Seventh street toward the 
the city. coming to the 

and turning at Kettle 

Was to a deserted 

woods past the Rose Hill cemetery 

During the course of the wild ride 
the she 

with 

entered 

end of 

highw ny 

treet i found 

Lovett told 

the 

were n 

jury 

nied the fact 

aveling in u 

man 

in Ar wd 

ol her home 

Upon topping Lhe cal * Ariver 

turned out the lights of the and 
held uggiing girl by placing 

across her knees as she was 

trying frantically to open the door 

and escape, she testified 
Upon the demand and refusal of 

his alleged attempt to have inter- 
course with her, the driver, she said 

voiced a that if she didn't 
co-operate he would azcomplish it 

and then kill her 

angry at the girls 
she declared, 

clothe I'll 

car 

the st 

his legs 

threat 

ANYWAY 

Jecoming 

stent ref 

i take 

Kill you 

Mis 

ndant had blankets 

in 

BOC 

per 
mal, Stoltz 

so i off vous or 

Lovett stated the des that 

in the car and 

fearing the 

to 

fe 

after succeeding 

off her 

himself 

othe proceeded 

Aros 

Tells of Assault 

attacker, the girl 
assaulted her viciously. Later, she 

declared, he threw one of her gar- 

ments out the window 

Taking the girl back to the out 

skirts of town the man was said to 

forced the girl from the car 
back in an alley at Third avenue and 

Fifth street, about a quarter of a 
mile from her home and left her 
with the threat that if she mentioned 
the affair to anyone he would kill 
ner 

I arrived home at about 15 min- 
utes till 3 o'clock in the morning of 

September 20, 1940, and on arrival 

home 1 told my mother what had 

happened and she immediately call- 
ed the police,” Miss Lovett said 

On December 15 Miss Lovett was 

asked to identify a man said by 
motor police to have been the man 

who assaulted her. This she did, 
she said, the man being Eugene 
Stoltz 

A white slip and undergarments 
were entered as evidence. Both ar- 
ticles of clothing were blood stained 

Taken to the office of Dr. Gettemy 
of Altoona at 10 a. m., the girl was 
examined by the doctor and found 
to have been injured 

The girl's mother on the witness 
stand, testified as to the story re- | 

lated to her by her daughter that 
morning and told the court and jury 

the condition of her clothes and of 
taking her to the doctor for exami-g 
nation i 

Defendant Testifies i 

Her testified, 

have 

ans | Alter the defense attorney 
nounced to the jury that he would 
attempt to prove Stoltz to be a man 
of good character: also that the 
man was keeping regular company 
with another girl, and that the young | 
woman, Miss Lovett, was mistaken 

in her identification of the man, 
Eugene Martin Stoltz, the defendant, 
was called to the stand to testify in 
his own behalf. 

WANTED! MEN AND 
WOMEN WHO ARE | 
HARD OF HEARING 

To make this simple, no risk, hearing 
test. If you are temporarily deafen- 
ed, bothered hy ringing, buzzing head 

noises due to hardened or coagulated 
wax (cerumen), try the Ourine Home 

Method test that so many say has 
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Used since 1885. Over a million 
packages sold. Bafe ingredients as 
listed in the U. 8. Pharmacopeia. 
You must be satisfied after making 
this test or your money is refunded 
Costs only a few cents daily. If af- 
flicted, ask today about Ourine. For 
sale by Parrish's Drug Store, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. x27   
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Bellefonte; K 

and infant 
Mrs. John Poorman 
daughter, Bellefonte: 

Mrs. Charles Chamberlain and in- 
fant son, Bellefonte, Mrs. Gllbert 

McKinley and infant son, Milesburg 
Birth: a son to Mr. and Mrs, Her- 

bert Hillard, Jullan RD 1 

Friday 

Admitted 
Hall RD 1 

Discharged 
Aaronsburg, 

Fred Raymond, Centre 

Mus. Mabel Forster 
Mrs. Grover DeWitt 

and Infant daughter, Bellefonte, 
Mrs. Edward R. Miller, Bellefonte; 
William Coble, State College 

Admitted Friday and discharged 

Saturday: Donald Reed, Port Mati] 
dn 

Births: a daughter wo Mr 

Harold Griev, Bellefonte R 

son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

ielletonte RD. 2 

Expired: Mi Agnes 

fonte R. D3 

snd Mn 

D2 a 

Benner 

Lutz, Belle 

Saturday 

Discharged: James R, Weaver, Sr 

Loulsville, Ky.: Mrs. Prank Hoffman 
and infant son, Bellefonte, Donald 
Reed, Port Matilda R D 

Births: a daughter to Mr. and Mn 
Russell Dinges, Coburn; a son to Mr 
and Mrs. Elwood Derr, Bellefonte 

Sunday 

Admitted: Mi 
Milesburg. Miss Jean “1 

strom, State College. Miss Louise 
Breon, Milesburg. Mrs. Suzanne Wil- 

liams, Spring Mills, R. D 
Discharged: Fred Raymond, Cen- 

tre Hall R. D. 1; Mrs J. George Done 

ahey, State College; Mrs. Ermest J 

Teichert and infant son, Stawe Col- 
lege 

There were 41 patients in the hos- 
pital at the beginning of this week 

Sheck- 

Sand- 

George L 

er 

Formerly employed in the Juniata 

blacksmith shop, Stoltz stated that 
he had been to work the day of the 

and had returned home about 

m. After washing and read- 

newspaper, Stoltz stated that 
he dinner and then went out 

tend the 800 turkeys which he wa 

raising in the back yard of his fat} 

er's house 
This. took. und about 

when he loaded a sack 

feed Into the car and set 
home of Miss Staley 

friend of Mr. Stoltz 
Stolts testified that he and 

Staley had attended the theatre 

night and had Jeft at 11:20 
following which he had gone t 

Casa Neuva hotel, and 

losing time 

Taking Miss Stale 

Stoltz said that 

until about 2:30 a 

for his home 

Stoltz 

assault 

3:15 Pp 

ing the 

ate 

8:20 p.m 

of turkey 

us : ’ 

the regular 

Miss 
that 

lock 0 

stayed 

he } 

attempted bY 

that could not 

saulted Mis 
prove he 

the man who & 

Character witheases were 

ted Ly both sides whose Le 

gocupied considerable time 
THINS day's session of the rk 

pre 

tun 

duri INE 

al 

RATION BOARD NO. 1 LISTS 

ALLOCATION OF TIRES, TUBES 

chairman of Cen 

Rationing Board 

sollege, announces th 

y daily 

from 8 a mt 

Board 
aha 

12 oI noon on Satu 

meeting: id Monday Held are and 

Thursday afternoon 

Allocation of tre 
by the board 

June 12 are as {(OlLOW 

report 

New Tires and Tubes: RR 
State Ccliege, minister: H W 
Spring Mills, farmer; Dr. Prank ) 
Henninger, Millheim, physician: C 

D. Shook. Spring Mills 
Maurice WW. Cireen, Oak 
tion, defense work; W. P 

Spring Mills, hauling milk 
K. Long, Madisonburg, hauling milk 
Edward B. Eb, Spring Miils 
farmer; Clarengs Peters, Port Ma 
tilda, farmer; Dayton W. Lansberry 

Centre Hall, farmer; Dorsey C Corl 

State College. hatiling coal 
Recapped” TINE. J. Henry Gar 

brick, Bellefonte, hammermill 

Russel E. Bretn,_ Rebersburg, feed 
dealer: Fred J Malone, Aaronsburg 

defense work; Thomas Wells, Centre 
Hall, hauling MIR. Gerald L. Rog- 

ers, Howard, farmer; P. E Petter. 
olf. 8pfng Mills, coal feed and 

grain. Karl R. Johnstonbaugh, Port 
Matilda, scrap; Melvin D. S8huey, Le- 

mont “defense work; Edward M 
Frear, State College, minister and 

spy. farms; Frank M. Fisher, Cen- 
tre Hall supv. farms: L. 8 Mon- 

téith, Bpring Mills, farmer; W 

Bright Bitner, Spring Mills, hauling 

farmer 
Hall Sta- 
Cormaz 

Chev 

ot op 

{milk J. 8. McClellan, State College, 
fauling milk: William ©. Tayior, 

Ballefonte, dairyman: Ira C. Haip- 
ster. Penna. Purnace, rural mail 

Intelligent cooperation, with tol. 
erant excusing of the errors of oth- 
ere, explaing most of mankind's pro- 
gress 

Police may be unnecessary in a 
perfect workd but.we are a long ways 

from having a perfect world 

People #ho try to tell you what 
you can do, and can't do, should 
seek to control their own lives 
  

  

“I LOST 52 LBS. 
IN FOUR MONTHS!" 

WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN 
Sass Mn, 0. D. Wells, Fi Woenth, 
"Wa Kiwred Here 

Eat AYDS Candy and Grow 
This. New Easy Plan 

ii
 

  
  

% 3 
088 WR1Y poubas and 1% 

; base ghetdet. Pr hgure F 
wating Nite ed 

we the «atv Apds Canuy 1am 

Candy contain pecowmssry 
ld matriments, Pulls ap 

‘fattening foods. Backed © 
patil guarantee, 

Back If Not Satisfied 
Lat the Dealer tell bout 

A AYDS nteed Phan or losing 
ight, Years how some Jom wp (0 

a weet. You 1 hance Onl 
Bo, SATIS th on oxi 

1 Alone in etch box Jaw phone = 

PARRISH'S DRUG STORE 
“18 North Allegheny Street 
we: Bellefonte, Pa. a 

HX 4 
A 
a + 

quate supply of rubber sealing rings 

assured 
however 

mount 

ww pack foods 

already have been made for rolling food in glass jars, It says “an ade- Buy 

Rubber Is Far Off 
Even if synthetic rubber produc- 

tion “reaches unprecedented heights” 
the WPEB warns “civilian relief will 

not be felt for at least two years.” 
Therefore, there is to be no rubbel 
except for “absolutely essential” uses 

for the purpose” The 

is restricting the a- 
of sugar allowed housewives 

- 

coal now or be cold later 
    

ou a complete woll 

of Ponderosa Pine 

1446 

ol. 
Three units give vy 

bo Made 

with 3-ply hardwood be 

J-sections 

okcase | 

“PAINT-IT-Y 
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of ect 
i 

wa i! Buy PV 

OURSELEF” 

FURNITURE 
PONDEROSA PINE CHESTS 
Think of it! A finished chest would 

cost just about fwice Wards low sale 

pric 

and of solid Ponderosa Pine, 

sides and back of 3.ply Fu! 8 we 

Lairge 4-drawer. 7.44 S-diawer. 8.97 

¢! This 4.drawer model has top 

front 

it! 

WINDSOR CHAIR 

Wards Sale 27 
Price : i 1 ; 

Comfortable, sturdy . . . and 

priced way low in Wards sale! 

These Windsor chairs are built 

of solid hardwood with knotty 

pine seat . . . ideal for your 

dinette! Save) 

4 T
R,
 

f 
4 4 

r
e
r
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HOW TO PAINT 

When youcome 
to Wards get 

your copy of 
this free book!   i 

    

DROP LEAF TABLE 

Wards Sale Price 
fan 

Imagine getting a grand new dinette 

table at this sensationally low sale price! 

It's sturdily built too— with pine top 
and hardwood legs! Why pay more? 

DRESSING TABLE 

Wards Sale Price 
$:69 

Made with solid top and sturdy legs of 

clear grained Ponderosa Pine! Hanly 

drawer! Hurry to buy . and save! 

J.drawervanityB.8TV mitybench 1 47 

FULL SIZE BUN“ BED 

io 

Ideal space-saver! Upper bunk can be: 

taken down to convert to twin beds! 

Full length guard rails! Built of solid 
maple! Ladder included! L 

Wards Sale Price 

" STOR A GE” T i BLE 

Wards finest . . , priced Jow for thrifty 
homemakers! Built of solid hard maple! 
Extends to 5914 inches with w up! 
Has cupboard and 2 handy 

i Buy onything totoling $10 or more on Words Convenient Monthly Payment Plan. 

131 EAST MAIN STREET 
LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
PHONES 745 « 746 JONTGOMERY WAR  


